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Gives English equivalents of a variety of Indian words. 

       NOTE:  The Oowekeeno band name has a variety of other  
ke of    

       David:    This is September 9, and we're talking to Peter and 

ter:    (Indian) 

vid:    Is that the name of the clan or...? 

vid:    Did you have a crest?  

ter:    What is that? 

         - 
         - Describes how power may be acquired. 
          
 
  
         spellings:  Owikeno, Oweekeeno and Oweekano.  For the sa
         consistency, Oowekeeno has been used to designate the band and 
         the language, while Owikeno refers to the lake found in British 
         Columbia.   
 
  
         Agnes Chamberlain.  I would like to ask you what clan you 
         belonged to when you were born? 
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          

ter:    Well, that would be the name, yes.           Pe
          
         Da
          
         Pe



          
         David:    A symbol like...  
          

ter:    Well, I told you t         Pe here's an eagle that... yeah, 

vid:    What is the story then for your clan, for yourself?  

ter:    Well, that's a pretty hard thing to tell because I 

       mother's side and I did not know my mother too, because she 
of a 

 

vid:    On the upper side?  

n see these people there today?  

the 

ll recognized that they 

very well yourself that some 
erent like (Indian), and 

s I can't tell you.  

n't...  See, at that time, when we went 
 school at that time... I guess maybe that's the reason why 

ve 

e actually pay attention to that law, or did 
ey just go ahead anyway?  

ter:    No, they had to.  You see, they had a policeman up 
ere by the name of Mr. Stone.  I don't know his name but I 

         eagle.  I don't know if there's two or three.  It's shaped like 
         an eagle, well, that's eagle.  The eagle is the, what do you 
         call it, the story of about those... like say for a family.  
         You see some have a different story.  
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         was not told to, you know, the story.  See, at that time, my 
         grandfather he was... I didn't see my grandfather on my 
  
         died before I knew anything.  Because she was a daughter 
         chief and I can't tell you the exact story of the (Indian) 
         tribe.  See the sight of that, where they, this side of the gap
         -- the narrows, on the upper side.  
          
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah.   
          
         David:    So you ca
          
         Peter:    Yeah, and they're on this side of the gap, 

rrows.  On the right going in.            na
          
         David:    So at that time people sti

re in different clans, eh?            we
          
         Peter:    Yeah, some.  You know 

ople were married into a diff         pe
         (Indian) and all that, you know.  
          
         David:    Right.  
          
         Peter:    But other
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Peter:    Because I was
         to
         they were put up to us on account of the Indian dancing was 
         outlawed at that time.  And they... if they do have Indian 
         dancing they had to have a permit from the Indian Agent to ha
         an Indian dance.  
          
         David:    Did peopl
         th
          
          
         Pe
         th
         know his name is Stone.  



          
         David:    He was up in the lake?  

 R.I.C. there. 

reason why they put him up there was 
cause the Hudson Bay Company they had their liquor store and 

       fur trading post just right out on top of, bottom end of the 

ter:    Yeah.  

atit?  

ter:    You see this, the truck road goes here and that store 

ter:    That liqour store in there.  
        

dson's Bay Store, was it?  

 

ah, they had a fur buying right there.  

were 

ter:    No, no, that's way before my time.  

 Oh, way before your time.  

0s.  

ember was the garage.  

e was  
low that, below the road, the end of the road.  You see it 

now how long them 
g muskets were?  The beaver hides had to be that high before 

s.  

          
         Peter:    Yeah, no, no, right up at
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  The 
         be
  
         lake just below that island.  
          
         David:    Oh they did, eh?  
          
         Pe
          
         David:    Below K
          
         Pe
         was just below that.  
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Pe
  
         David:    That was a Hu
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    I didn't know they had a store up there. 
          
         Peter:    Yeah, ye
          
         David:    Was this when you were a child or when you 

der?           ol
          
         Pe
          
         David:   
          
         Peter:    It's in, it must have been in the 180
          
         Agnes:    All that was left when I rem
          
         Peter:    Well, there was a garage there but the stor
         be
         must have been before the hatchery too.   
          
         David:    Yeah.   
          
         Peter:    And that's the time they... you k
         bi
         they get the musket
          
         David:    That was the measure of it, was it?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.   



          
         David:    The height of the rifle?  
          
         Peter:    The height of that big musket, you know, they're long. 

vid:    Yeah, they're long.  So you had to stack your skins 

ter:    To get to, to get a musket.  

 a musket.  Oh, I see.   

hat.  But just the story 
 the (Indian) I can't even...  See, all these people, well, 

 (Indian), (Indian), 
ndian), (Indian), (Indian), (Indian), (Indian), (Indian).  

 
let side, Rivers Inlet cannery side, the R.I.C. 

he R.I.C.?  What people would be there?  

time when 
plete, 

I.C., at that little island. And that little passage there is 

 Dardanelles.  You got a passage that's going up 
wards the river, in between R.I.C. and the island there.  

little passage.   

 the winter.  

ribes.  Some... well, 
ey all moved down...  There was houses above there, certain 

          
          
         Da
         up that high?  
          
         Pe
          
         David:    To get
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  That's the price.  
          
         David:    Well, that's a lot of skins.  
          
         Peter:    Boy oh boy, I'll tell you t
         of
         they were all different tribes right from
         (I
         Katit, that's the... where that... see, some of them people 
         they moved down during the summer.  And they, then they moved 
         right down to R.I.C.  Some go to... and there was different 
         tribes at the sawmill.  
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          

ifferent ones in the R.I.... Rivers         Peter:    And there was d
         In
          

vid:    Who was at t         Da
          
         Peter:    Well, that I couldn't tell you.  At that 

ey had houses that were worth $500 -- that's com         th
         everything, two story house.  We had one big one there at 
         R.
         Dardanelles.  
          
         David:    Dardanelles? 
          
         Peter:    Yeah,
         to
         That's the name of that 
          
         David:    Some of the people lived on Katit, did they?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, Katit.   
          
         David:    Was that just a summer place or...  
          
         Peter:    No that's during
          
         David:    And who would be living there then?  
          
         Peter:    Well, there was all different t
         th



         places for certain tribes, you know, for the Indian dancing.  

 
d other places (Indian).  And then the main part was in 

main place where they...  See, some stay up 

vid:    Oh I see, yeah.  We were also looking at some of the 
 

s, like the term when 
u announce the engagement, and then when you...?  There's a 

 
Indian).  And the 

rd when they get married is (Indian).  I think the engagment 
 

erse or whatever it was.  But remember 
en you asked me about (Indian)?  

vid:    Yeah.  

 was going to ask you that again.  

ter:    Yeah.  See, he understood the stars.  That's how he 
 he ended 

is... he told... he tells a story right from evening until 
rning.  And he'll show you what this was, everything, from 

          
         David:    Right.  
          
         Peter:    In (Indian) they had their Indian dance houses, too. 
         An
         Katit.  That's the 
         there during winter and, you know, they don't move down.  It 
         might be just the big chiefs from all the camps.   
          
         David:    I asked you this once before, but I was wondering if 
         you could try again.  Could you name...  Did the houses on 
         Katit, did they have different names?  
          
         Peter:    Well, I couldn't tell you if they had names.  I just 
         could tell you who they belonged to.  
          
         Da
         terms used in the marriage ceremony, you know, getting married. 
         Are you familiar with any of those term
         yo
         whole series of things that had to happen.  
          
         Peter:    Well, I couldn't tell you.  Well, the word maybe, I 
         think, something you're engaged, let's say it says that they're
         getting ready to get married.  This word is (
         wo
         is (Indian), getting ready, going to get married.  And the word
         for married, when you get married is (Indian).  And if you're 
         not there (Indian), they got married.  But the ceremonies are 
         different for what clan you belong to.  Like the one I seen was 
         my step-mother -- old Captain Johnson, he was the one -- that 
         fellow up there, that side, that's Jack Johnson there in the 
         white shirt.  Well, Captain's on that side.  He performed this 
         marriage and he's talking to...  That's when I heard this 
         (Indian).  Remember when we were talking about that?  What did 
         we say what it meant?  He was talking to the space you see, I 
         don't know whether...  
          
         Agnes:    The universe.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, the univ
         wh
          
         Da
          

e got that name.           Peter:    And I, it came to me why h
          
         David:    Okay.  I
          
          
         Pe
         got that name and that's his chieftancy name too.  See
         th
         mo
         land to sea -- that's up there in the stars.   
          



         David:    So he explained everything?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  Even you could see the killer w

only see that part and it's the Dipper itself
hale there, but 
. 

vid:    Oh, I see.  

t that 
fore.  There was, I... that's the only thing we could found 

were at (name).  But the darkest night 
 
, the 

had in the story?  

out in the story, 
at's the forefathers of the (Indian).  

vid:    I was just wondering if you could explain, like, when 
he 

o be bought out?  

he word (Indian).  See, when they pass the 
ney to the bride's family, to the father and mother, and 

parents again 
r transact, then it's settled.   

 

er times.  I forget what it's called but they 
d the formal names.  And that's what you've got down there is 

k him if those are correct, these words 

nes:    Well, (Indian) it's marriage ceremony, (Indian).  I 

         pronounced, (Indian).  When you're asking for a marriage.   

         I 
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    And it's this (Indian) -- we talked abou
         be
         was her father when we 
         and you see all the stars, you know, when it's no wind up
         there.  You know, you could see when there's wind up there
         stars (inaudible).  
          
         David:    In the story that we got from David Bernard, he 
         talked about (Indian) children.  Do you remember anything of 
         the children that he 
          
         Peter:    Well, only his mother. 
          
         Agnes:    This (Indian) that they talk ab
         th
          
         Da
         people got married, there was an amount of money paid from t
         groom to the bride's family.  
          
         Peter:    Yes.  
          
         David:    Could you tell me how that works, this buying out? 
         What does it mean for a bride t
          
         Peter:    Well, t
         mo
         then...  No, no, the bride's father and mother first and then 
         after that there's another ceremony and the man's 
         fo
          
         David:    (Inaudible)  Is there a term for that, is there a 
         word for that?  
          
         Peter:    Now you've got me there.  
          
         Agnes:    The ones that we can remember, they're more the 
         modern times, lat
         ha
         the formal names. 
          
         Peter:    It's something the same as this Bella Bella too. 
          
         David:    Did you... could you ask him...  Here's the page 
         here.  Could you as

re?          he
          
         Ag
         remember hearing it but I'm not sure exactly how it's 



          
         Peter:
         this wo

    Well, I'll tell you one thing I couldn't tell you, 
rd (Indian).  

band and wife part because of quarrel, 

ter:    Another word there...  

nes:    I remember hearing (Indian).  Have you heard it?  

vid:    There's part of the... when giving gifts during the 
 used for that, (Indian).   

ter:    (Indian).  This was for that marriage, isn't it? 

s 
  (Indian).  There's a word for it.  

u see the reason why I'm... it's pretty hard for me, you see, 
 it 

 for maybe tonight sometime and then I forget it again.   

n when the goods get returned to the bride's 

, "Will you marry me?", (Indian).  That's the 

rd for when he's asking her for her marriage, to marry him, 
er to marry him.  You got 

at?  

nes:    (Indian) to drop into one's stomach, the wedding 

  (Indian).  It takes a little time...  

er.   

          
         Agnes:    What's that?  
          
         Peter:    It's something to do with that.  
          
          
         Agnes:    Oh yeah, hus
         (Indian).   
          
         Pe
          
         Ag
          
         Peter:    Yes, there's a different way of pronouncing it.   
          
         Da
         wedding ceremony, there was a term
          
         Agnes:    Yeah (Indian).  Holding each other and gift giving 
         in a wedding ceremony.   
          
         Pe
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    (Indian), you know, like clothes, the bedding, towel
         and all that stuff he got.
         Yo
         because this here, you know, he bought it...  See I may pick
         up
          

nes:    And the         Ag
         kin, (Indian).   
          
         Peter:    (Indian).  No.  
          
         Agnes:    Oh, that one, (Indian).  
          
         Peter:    No, (Indian) means, that's when he's asking her for 
         her hand, you know
          
          
         wo
         (Indian).   (Indian) that's asking h
         th
          
         David:    Yeah.   
          
         Ag
         feast, the name of the wedding feast, (Indian).   
          
         Peter:  
          
         Agnes:    To rememb



          
         Peter:    Say that again in English, so I can remember. 
          

vid:    What word would you have used for a marr         Da ied woman 
who's married?  

ldn't figure that one out, either, 

ter:    The only word I know is (Indian).  

ter:    (Indian).  Well, that means two.  

vid:    Two together?  

ll, either 
should be one 

r the man.  

vid:    Oh, I see.  

 

me ago when the language start changing, you see.  You see, 
rent camps where they, you know, they 
ee and then it might have been, like when 

 part 

n't know...  

vid:    (inaudible)?  

ter:    It's not too far from Head.  It's a river and there's 
ged to my father.  

e of it be?  

 as the one at the, that's where we 

         then, to refer to someone who's married, a woman 
          
         Agnes:    (Indian).  I cou
         married woman.  I can just get as far as (Indian).   
          
         Pe
          
         Agnes:    Yeah, these are the formal names of... 
          
         David:    What's that word you just said again?  
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah, two together.  The other word, we
         one... there should be one for the lady and there 
         fo
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    But then that's out of my...  Like I told you, you
         see those words were... like now I'm going to tell you 
         something.  You see the original (Indian) language is something 

well, most of the time, that must have been some          to hear.  I... 
         ti
         there was so many diffe

lk different too.  S         ta
         you combine those words, you see (Indian) would be different 
         too.  See, a lot of people, like me for instance, see in
         from (inaudible).  We got a place up there and the name of it 
         is (Indian).  
          
         David:    Really?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    Where abouts is it?  
          

ter:    I do         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         wonderful trees there that belon
          
         David:    What would the nam
          
         Peter:    (Indian).  Same
         lived too.  
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          



         Peter:    What they named (Indian).  
          
         David:    This river, is that going into South Bentinck? 
          
         Peter:    Yeah, that's
          

 in South Bentinck. 

vid:    Oh, I see, yeah.  

ter:    I'm pretty sure it's on the left hand side going up.  

r then, is it?  

s his, that was his holdings up 
ere, that was his land.  

h, all right.  How did he get that though?  
d he marry into that?  

hat's how come I became part Bella 

were telling me, yeah.  

  

you manage to communicate with them then?  

vid:    Well, were there any problems in just talking with 

, (Indian).   

vid:    (Indian), I see.   

 But my grandfather and my father they spoke it, what 
say, fluently or something like that.  They spoke it 
d her grandfather spoke it too, (Indian), he spoke 

dian), 

         Da
          
         Pe
         I'm not too sure.  
          
         David:    That was the named for your fathe
          
         Peter:    No, no, no, that wa
         th
          
         David:    I see, yea
         Di
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  My grandmother, my real grandmother is from 
         Bella Coola. 
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Peter:    That's how he, t
         Coola, you see. 
          
         David:    You 
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    Was there... Bella Coola spoke a different language?
          
          
         Peter:    Yes, altogether different.  
          
         David:    How did 
          
         Peter:    What do you mean?  
          
         Da
         them and trading with them and so on?  
          
         Peter:    Well, I could, I used to talk it pretty good.   
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 
          
         (SIDE B) 
          

ter:    We would say a distant nephew         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Peter:   
         would you 

ll.  An         we
         that.  Because that (Indian) you see.  Most of the (In



         you see, they used to come down from...  See, some of the 
 wintertime and walk down the 

ver.  Used to go and watch the...  See, they can't travel 

 

I 

vid:    Oh, so it goes the other way? 

s 
  

d it comes to, it's just a little stream and this water's 
om there like this.  

 

  
 

 
is last time, but I was wondering if you could review or tell 

areer as a dancer.  How old 
u were when you started and the different dances that you 

ter:    Well...  

ter:    There's only one that I can't...  The first is the 
at you are when you first start.  You're 
ibal dancer yet.  

ter:    Yeah.   

         people used to walk during the
         ri
         during the wintertime by canoe to come up to...  So some people 
         walk up to the Interior -- I think it goes to there, they come 
         down the White River to (inaudible) and then they come down. 
         Imagine walking that distance.  Yeah, that's a long ways.   
          
         I'd like to tell you about my grandfather.  He went up to... 
         well, they used to hunt black bears, you know.  You remember 
         was telling you about them, for those Englishmen's big furs 
         they wear.   And they walked the Milky River -- that's the 
         White River, they call it, and that goes to the Interior.  
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  Goes right into the Interior.  That's where 
         they coming through, and then it goes to this glacier.  They 
         walk the flats.  I don't know where that is -- I guess that'
         over, must be the Interior because they passed the mountain.
         An
         coming out from the ice, so they drank fr
         And they turned back and they start to get drunk on it.  They
         didn't believe them until this Henry -- he used to read a lot 
         of books and then he spoke up all of a sudden -- we were just 
         sitting down.  He spoke up, "If you leave water in a jug or 
         something for twenty-five years and drink it, you'd get drunk."
         See, he read it, he read it from some kind of a book.  He was
         quite a man for reading.  That's the way he got his education 
         -- he didn't have no education at all.  He went, I don't know 
         if he went as far as five or two, something like that at Alert 
         Bay.  See, Ned Wesley, he only, he learned from books too.  
          
         David:    What's his name again?  
          
         Peter:    Ned Wesley, yeah, that was my niece's father.  Only 
         Dave had education.   
          
         David:    I was wondering if...  We talked a little bit about
         th
         us your history as a dancer, your c
         yo
         did.  Could we go over that again?  
          
         Pe
          
          
         David:    I'm interested in the different names for the 
         different levels.  
          
         Pe
         (Indian).  That's wh

t actually a cann         no
          
         David:    That's at the very beginning, is it?  
          
         Pe



          
         David:    So that term is (Indian)?  
          

ter:    (Indian).            Pe
          
         David:    That's when you're just a beginner?  

gular cannibal dance at 

n your first years of dancing then what 
rt of routine would you go through?  What sort of ceremonies 

rst you...  See, like it 

vid:    What was his name?  

wn 

 were poor people.  And his father noticed 
at was wrong, and he jumped his son before that power got 

him.  And spoke to it before it, 
you know, to wait until they have 

e, I'm 
h one -- 

 

 

mber the first performance I made.  So 
's a small...  And that's why I was late going to school -- I 

u see I can't... very 
ll... that's the only one that can tell (inaudible) first 

n?  

          
         Peter:    Yes.  You don't dance to re
         all, it's different altogether.  
          
         David:    When you're i
         so
         would you go through?  
          
         Peter:    We just, it just, it's nothing.  Well, it's a 
         potlatch, you know.  Just, see, fi
         might be in the family and then it's (inaudible).  But the 
         story from my, my story is from my grand-uncle -- that's who I 
         followed, you see.  
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    (Name).  He got this power when he was chopping do
         a tree for getting this food from the bark, from the 
          
         hemlock(?).  And they
         wh
         into him and he took it out of 

u know, tell it to go away,          yo
         enough for starting the potlatch.  But my beginning should have 
         been (Indian).  That's... and I don't know the next on

t sure what the next one is.  But when on the fourt         no
         that will be when I'm thirteen or either sixteen or something 
         like that -- I might have started when I was four years old. 
         And that's (Indian).  
          
         David:    And that's your fourth year?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, that's when I'm going to really, really do the 
         cannibal dance.  See, there's four years to each performance --
         that it takes sixteen years.  See, I had, I know the reason 
         why, I just barely reme
         it
         was eleven when I went to school.  But yo
         we
         one.  Because they had to make me do it in... I don't know.  
          
         David:    Did you continue when you came back from school the
          
         Peter:    No, no.  
          
         David:    So that was the last one, was it?  
          
         Peter:    That was the last one.  
          

vid:    And that would be four years, would it?           Da
          



         Peter:    Yeah.  See we have stories of, for the different 
e houses were 

rned down.  

ter:    I asked my uncle (inaudible).  "I wish we could.  I 

and-uncle.  That's where the story, this story 
annibal dance -- from him.  See, like I told 
know, you're pure, you see you're not with 

y... you're not mixing up with girls and you fast.  (Indian)  

 

nting.  So you won't have trouble with your hunting and 

vid:    And how often do you have to do that?  

ter:    Yes, four days.  It's all like if you're... it 
do it for 
l.  

vid:    I see.   

ter:    The more you do it then when you're so pure, you know, 
 you, 

t?  

cine Man, like a 

ter:    Yeah.  (Indian).  

the man who has the power?  

vid:    Well, when you were growing up were there any people 

         dances too.  At that time then there was, thos
         bu
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Pe
         wouldn't mind doing it again," he says.  We still had those 
         masks then.  And that's all I can tell you.  But I inherited 
         this from my gr
         begins with the c
         you when the, you 
         an
          
         David:    Does that refer to purifying yourself?  Is that the
         act of doing it? 
          
         Peter:    Yes.  That's for... like, if you're going hunting,  
         that's what you use.  (Indian) when you fast.  Well, (Indian) 
         is for, you know, so you could have better luck when you're 
         hu
         things like that. 
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Well, four times.   
          
         David:    Four days?   
          
         Pe
         depends on how if you want to start early you may 

ke sixteen days.  It all depends on how you fee         li
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         that's when any kind of power that wants to grab a hold of
         like a cannibal dance.  There are different dances which I 
         couldn't name.  You know that (Indian).  
          
         David:    What's tha
          
         Peter:    That's when you have that power.  And when you get 
         that (Indian).  
          
         David:    Is that the same word for a Medi

aman?           sh
          
         Pe
          
         David:    That's 
          
         Peter:    Yeah, when you have the power, (Indian). 
          
         Da
         who were (Indian)? 
          



         Peter:    No.  You have to have performances, Indian dances, so 
, what we 
hat you 
your power.  

 there was, was there anybody then who 
uld recognize that as a shaman when you were...? 

 
 something 

 do... you see (Indian), that's summer.  (Indian) is spring.  
.  You know those, what do you call 

vid:    Big bird?  

ter:    No, no, you know those cranes that come around here.  
crane or stork or... 

hey've got three names. 

vid:    Shore bird?  

nes:    You see them all the time.  

hem long legs.  

vid:    Oh yeah, yeah.  Those are cranes, yeah. 

ter:    Now what's his name?  He was the one that, the story 
  And the story, instead 
pear, and he used to have 
.  (Indian), that's the 

ing he wears every time the cloud goes over the sun -- he 
ee the fish 

 the river.  

 
ere are guys holding the canoe for him to spear the fish, 

         many times.  And a lot of people they don't show it
         call (Indian).  You don't, you don't open yourself t

ve the power, (Indian).  See, that's like hiding          ha
          
         David:    Right.  So
         wo
          
         Peter:    Oh yes, yes.   
          
         David:    What was his name?  
          
         Peter:    His power is called... it will be more or less one
         side of this, it refers to (Indian), you know.  It's
         to
         Now this story (inaudible)
         it -- cranes? 
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah.   
          
         David:    Whooping crane?  
          
         Pe
         I think you call them 
          
         Agnes:    I think t
          
         David:    The bird?  
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Da
          
         Ag
          

ter:    You know, t         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         is that (Indian) -- that's Bella Coola.

, you know, he's got this big blue s         of
         this regular spear.  And this (Indian)
         th
         just looks up and the cloud clears away so he can s
         in
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  That refers to the, what is it, cedar 
         bark, was it?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, (Indian), I guess that's what it was.  Well, 
         that's the way they get the power too, you see, (Indian).  He 
         just takes a look at it, look at the cloud that's over the sun, 

 clouds go away.  And he looks at the fish, and         you see, and the
         th



         you see.  So this... you know, this was told to me so long ago 
d me the story (inaudible). See, we don't talk 

r language, all English.  I forget the name of that 
a 

le).  He just hold the canoe and he seen this 
sh.  Instead of getting caught with a spear, what do you 

ld of it like this and cut it, and turn 
w, he 
t, 

r 

Indian), that's my own.  He had the power 

ly existed when you 
re growing up?  There was a man, a (Indian)?   

r you get the power.  And you, it's, there 
e people that get it though, as I say, but there are people 

om their ancestors.  And at certain time they may get the 
 
bson?  

e 

s 

vid:    Did he use it to make people better when they were 

ave 

         that -- Jack tol
         ou
         (inaudible).  Let's say you're referring to this fish -- it's 
         name of the...  He had this power to turn into a fish, goes 
         overboard.  
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Peter:    And he's watching this here, he's going up the 
         (Indian).  See this, he wanted this spear, he wanted to...  
         Well, the story, he went in the water, you know how the fish 
         are... I forget what they call it.  Yeah, I know the name of 
         that (inaudib
         fi
         call, he just grab a ho
         back and went over it.  He could, that big chief, you kno
         was the big chief of the tribe, and he could see it was cu
         and then he looked real down and then this fellow he went ove
         to there... (Indian). 
          
         David:    Was that his name?  
          
         Peter:    That, what you call it...  
          
         David:    Spear?  
          
          

ter:    Yeah.  And (         Pe
         of the, well, (inaudible).  
          
         David:    So this is a man that actual
         we
          

ter:    No, afte         Pe
         ar
         that performs from their... inheriting that power from, you 

.  You have people just perform          know, for Indian dancing, see
         fr
         power, I don't know.  But there are people that get it just

med Jaco         like my grand-uncle.  Did you remember that guy na
          
         Agnes:    I barely remember.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, he was with the (Indian).  Yeah I think so, h
         was alive when I went to school, but I don't remember when he 
         died.  That was (name) younger brother.  Yeah, and he was a 
         Hamatsa too, he was a cannibal dancer.  See, I could claim hi
         name, I only know two.  But that (name) he really had the 

wer.           po
          
         Da
         sick?  
          
         Peter:    No, he didn't, he didn't.  He wanted to, when he 
         wanted to study it, his uncles and aunties, they had to hide 
         him.  Captain Johnson -- that fellow there -- it couldn't h



         been too long because he wasn't too old when I -- he was still 

  

hey had to hide him 
om...? 

ey (Indian).  See they, at that time, way 
fore that time they have to go on their own.  They have to go 

vid:    In the woods? 

Yeah, and live on their own.  But that fellow I'm 
lking about, that man there and Moses and their grandfather 

o 
       Kiltala for the four months.  

ould change and so they took him up to 
this fellow he told this (Indian) to 

e 
 

t went.  He had its power and 
en they, you know, they got to cook it and when it's done, 

s starting to get cooked, you know how it 
, they tighten up.  And then he start feeling -- his goes 

 
d Moses said he could feel the canoe just like if there's a 
tor in it.  It start that vibrating, and pretty soon the 

 by 

         alive when I came back from school.  He died in the '40s, I 
         think.   We just got together with her and he was still alive.

mber, he was still alive...           You reme
          
          
         Agnes:    Yes.  
          
         Peter:    He was at Kiltala.  Well, that couldn't have been too 
         long ago, that was in his young days then. 
          
         David:    Well, how do you mean that t
         fr
          
         Peter:    Yes, th
         be
         away for four months.   
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    
         ta
         and Albert Harry, I think it is -- they had to take him up t
  
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  
          
         Peter:    You see, time w

ltala and that's when          Ki
         give him a piece of pebble.  There was an eagle up on the tre
         just across the river, (Indian).  Like he blessed it, (Indian),
         you know.  You don't see (inaudible), pretty soon, you know, 
         like the eagle was shot, down i
         th
         the muscles, when it'
         is
         like that too, you see, follow suit to what's happened to what 

o          he, well, where his power was.  (Indian), you know, they had t
         dump it.  Yeah, well, they dump it, dump their cooking.  And 
         yet they had to dump it.  So he was all right then, you see, 

s          they didn't need it.  See this fellow I'm talking about, that'
         the guy that's (Indian).  They didn't know he had the power.  
          
          
         And (name) found out that he had it.  He knew, he found out 
         right away, that's more or less challenging him when he gave 
         him that pebble.  And he had the power for this, you know, the 
         river, you know, (Indian).  The river, the current, that's 
         coming down so fast and he had the power.  And he told him to 
         sit down on the canoe and he was in the back end and he started 
         chanting away, hitting the sides of the canoe, start chanting. 
         An
         mo
         canoe starts going up and so he said it was pretty steep, 
         (Indian).  He says, "Make sure you use the poles when you get 
         over the rapids."  Chanting away and the canoe is vibrating and 
         it sounded like if there's a motor in it and it was going up



         itself, he's chanting away.  Soon as he get over like that, his 

e gave him 
at pebble.  

vid:    I see, right.  

ght away that he had some kind of 

 he was hiding his power.  

ter:    Yeah, (Indian).  And those people that were there, 

ame) rechallenged him.  

ter:    Yeah.  
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         power, he used his power.  (Inaudible), he went up the beach 
         and pretty soon he was all right.  He was spent.  
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    That's (Indian).  
          
         David:    That's his name?  
          
         Peter:    No, no, no, no, that's...  He had the power of some 
         kind.  See he more or less challenged (name) when h
         th
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    And (name) knew ri
         power.   
          
         David:    And the word (Indian), does that refer to the man 
         himself or the power that he had?  
          
         Peter:    That means that
          
          
         David:    Oh, hiding his power, I see.  
          
         Pe
         that was taking him up the river, they didn't know that 
         (inaudible).  They found out when (n
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Pe
          
          
         (END OF SIDE B) 
         (END OF TAPE)     
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